
 Mrs. Snow  
 

You didn’t realize that you would have so much Snow in sixth grade,             
right? I didn’t think you would either! For some of you, I have had the               
privilege of teaching you in 2nd, 5th, and now 6th grade. I guess we think               
we know a lot about each other. There is always so much to learn,              
though. I hope you have had a relaxing and refreshing summer. I am so              
ecstatic to move to the sixth grade with you! Secretly, I think I am              
just as nervous as some of you might be! 
 

For those of you who don’t know me well, I am not from the area.               
I grew up around Fort Wayne, Indiana (the opposite corner of the            
state) with four, yes FOUR, big sisters! I was born on May 27, one day               
after school got out that year. (My mom was also a teacher.) On June              
12, 2015, I was married to Mr. Snow (your social studies teacher). We have              
a son, Tyler (17), and a daughter, Alex (14). Tyler stays busy with work,              
theatre, and school. Alex loves her music and hanging out with her            
friends. Our family has one pet: a beagle named Ally Grace. We stay             
fairly busy as a family! 
 

As a kid, I loved to play outside, swim, ice skate on the pond, and               
play LOTS of sports. You could have called me somewhat of a “Tomboy.”             
Even though I was the youngest of five girls, I was never really a              
“girly-girl.” Home-run derby, bike rides, Capture the flag, Shark, and          
camping in a tent in the front yard were all activities that I loved as               
a kid. As an adult, I still stay very active. Mr. Snow and I enjoy camping                
and hiking when it’s not too hot and humid. I recently took up the hobby               
of golf. You will see me at the GSHS football games if you go! Mr. Snow                
is one of the varsity football coaches at GSHS, and I coach volleyball             
here at FBCS. We live a very active life!  
 

Ultimately, I am exactly where I would like to be in my            
professional life. I denied teaching for a short time, but realized soon            
after college that it is my passion. After graduating from Leo High            
School, I obtained my Bachelor’s Degree in Communications with a          
concentration in Advertising from Purdue University. After a few years          



 Mrs. Snow  
of working in the business world, I decided to go back to school for my               
teaching license. It is very exciting for me to be able to teach middle              
school language arts. My passion for reading and writing is overwhelming           
at times. I am excited to share that passion with you! I feel blessed              
and lucky to spend your sixth grade year with you.  
 

Before you come back to school, I have a request of both you AND              
your parents. Some of your parents have had to do this two other             
times already. (Yes, I’m giving them homework, AGAIN!). I need your           
parents to write me (or email me) a letter that tells me everything             
they (and you) think I should know about you. It is important for me              
to understand you as a student to be the best teacher I can be for               
you. (Don’t worry, I am not going to share these with anyone else. . .               
.Well, maybe just Mr. Snow!) So, your parents have an assignment. . . it’s              
only fair that you do too. I would like you to write me a letter like I                 
have written you! Tell me all about you - like an autobiography. But, I              
will make it easy on you, and help you a little. Use my first four               
paragraphs to help you, and the guidelines sheet I have included with this             
letter.  
 

Email me (tricia.snow@sgibson.k12in.us) if you have any questions!        
Can’t wait to see you all! 
 
Sincerely,  
Mrs. Snow 
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